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RECYCUNG Mat
DRIVE
PLANNED

wins
award

School Recycling Program
Plarmecl~

Wastebaskets just
might be used for old
gum and empty pens only;

everybody will soon have
a chance to "pitch in"
paper for a new school-
wido ecology-drive*

Plastic barrels, meant
exclusively for any waste
paper you might want to
throw away, will be sit-
uated in certain parts
of the school* These
barrels have been order-
ed by the Peabody High
School Ecology Club from
the Ann and Hope depart-
ment store in Danvers
for the specific use of

paper collection at Pea-
body High School. Paints
for decorating the bar-
rels have been obtained
from Breshnahan’s Sher-
win-Williams paint store
of downtown Peabody.
Both establishments have
been very helpful by of-
fering advice, making
deals, and helping make
out vouchers, etc 0

"Save A Tree" barrels,
as they are planned to
be called, will probably
be placed in each tea-
cher lounge throughout
.the school building, as

well as in the open stu-
dies of each house.
Eventually, the contempo-
rary affairs room and the
art rooms may also con-
tain barrels.

In actuality, the
paper recycling program
planned to operate in
our school will be merely
a continuation of a pro-
ject started in Peabody
by Mrs* Carol Lundgren,
Vice Chairwoman of the
Peabody Environmental
Control Commission* The
Commission collects pa-
per door to door on cer-
tain days and then sells
it by the ton for a pro-
fit* Many of you are
familiar with this plan,
since you or possibly
your parents have left
newspapers or magazines
out for them early one
morning during the sum-
mer. The planned school-
based project will work
on the same principle.
The Ecology Club and
volunteers will merely
collect the paper and
magazines donated by the
'tudents from the barrels.

sort it out, stack it,

haul it to one of the
school^ loading docks,
and notify the P.E.C.C. I s

truck* The truck then
takes it to a profession-
alrecycler in Salem.
All arrangements have
been made with the
P.E.C.C., and full co-
operation from them is
expected.

By helping to collect
this paper, we may not
only have saved a tree,
but we may also have cut,
in the long run, school
material costs.

If this continuation
of the citie I s paper
recycling plan works
within our school, one
can be sure that more
barrels and paint will
be gathered in order to
expand the school l s

project.
The instructions ar»

simple: (1) Come across
the recycling barrel; (2)
Smooth old homework, New-
sweeks or newspapers out
and place in the can;
and, (3) Walk away.
That *3 all the help re-
quired of you, unless,
of course, you crave to
be a volunteer, life

111
need more help from you
then!

Paper most valuable
to recyclers are news-
papers and magazines,
although all paper types
are needed* So remem-
ber, when you are thr-
ough with this issue,
wait until you come a-
cross a "Save a Tree"
barrel before disposing
of it.

Steve Yaskell

No school announcements

for the regular day ses-

sion will be broadcast

beginning at 6:00 a.m*

on the following sta-

tions : WESX
WHDH
WLYN
WBZ--radio & tv

At least twelve of the original cast that appe-
ared in P.V.M.H.S.'s play "Becket" last December 1U,
1J>> and 16 were on hand for the 22nd Annual Meeting
of the N.E.T.C. (New England Theatre Conference).
The convention was held at Tufts University in Med-
ford on October 12, 13, and 11; to hold exhibits,
make announcements to the conference members, and
to present awards to the professional, amateur,
and community theatres belonging to the conference.

"Becket" received the second-place award
cont. on p.u

TEACHERS SIGN
CONTRACT

The new contract signed
by the Peabody Federation
•of Teachers is a fairly
complicated one in terms
of salary increases. What
it amounts to is the fol-
lowing.

All teachers are rated
according to steps, a

step being their rate of
pay according to number
of years spent in the
school system, and educa-
tion.

In February of
all teachers will receive
a lump sum of $200 o Then,
in July ' 7h

,

teachers in
steps 1-10 will receive
a k% increase, minus the
$200 already received.
This again, will be in a

lump sum. Teachers in
steps 11 and 12, the max-
imum pay rates, will re-
ceive a increase,
minus the $200.

Formerly, these ratios
were based on education,
with a masters degree at
the top of the scale. If
a teacher had worked more
hours, or had even earned
a doctorate, he would
still only be paid his
ratio on a masters salary.
Now, these ratios will be
based on education up
to and including a doctor-
ate.

The teachers’ aides
(Unit C) have not yet rat-
ified their terms.

Three other major points
aside from the previously
mentionned salary increases
are in the contract.
The first is that teachers
will now receive salary
advancements for any ori-
ginal books, theses, or
other manuscripts that
are published. The sec-
ond is that the group of

Next September, teachers
in steps 1-10 will receive
a 5% raise in addition to
the k% already received.
This will be spread through
out the year until January
of 1975 * During this time,
steps 11 and 12 will re-
ceive a increase.

At this point, teachers
will be entitled to another
increase, only if the
Consumer Price Index for
Greater Boston, which in-
dicates the cost of living,
has risen over 5%* (5>^
for steps 1 1 and 12.)

The administrators,
classified as Unit B, will
receive the same salary
increases as the teachers
(Unit A), with one addi-
tion. The administrators
are paid on a ratio sys-
tem. This is simply a

teachers' salary, by steps,
and a percentage of that
salary added on. The

percentages range from
1 0% for the vice principal
of an elementary school
to 65% for the high school
principal. The median
point is approximately 30$.

approximately fifty tea-
chers not in the Union
will have to pay an Agency
Service Fee, which is a

percentage of the cost of

negotiating. In return,
these teachers will be
allowed to vote on rati-
fication of future con-
tracts, although they
will still not be en-
titled to union benefits.

The third point to
the contract was the ques-
tion of how many classes
the English teachers would
each have. The result is

that they will continue
to teacher four classes,
but have agreed bo par-
ticipate in a study comm-
ittee, working with the
school committee, to
determine if their fifth
period can be put to a

more productive use.
When Jay Porter, pres-

ident of the PFT, ‘was

questioned about the
contract, he replied that
no contract is ever as
good as one would like i£,
but that their' s was the
"best we could get for
the time .

"
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THE EMT0R5
DESK

U
Vanguard (van gard)—the foremost o±* leading posi-

tion in a trend or movement.

Changing the entire concept of anything,
especf ally a newspaper, is a difficult thing to

do. Over the summer, our old friend The Bull
quietly passed away, in order to make room for

some new ideas. With this in mind, we bring you
the first issue of Vanguard .

In spite of our current disorganization, we
managed as quickly as possible, to present the first
issue of Vanguard. Although the content and set-

up of this Issue is done in a certain manner, this
does not necessarily mean it will reflect future
issues. The whole concept of Vanguard is to be

fluid and open to ideas. Vanguard hopes to become
a leader in trends.********

The local election is almost upon us, and it
is important for those of you who are eligible to
vote to make your vote count. In the past, Pea-
body has seen too many dolts and political hacks
get elected, and oncethey got into office, they’ve
completely mangled the programs within the city.

The School Committee either controls or in-
fluences virtually everything that goes on in the
schools. Three positions are up for grabs on the
School Committee this year. While some people are
saying that there is a lack of qualified candid-
ates for School Committee, and it is a lackluster
race at best, it is important to cast your vote.
If you don't vote, you have nobody to blame but
yourself if the city and its schools deteriorate
due to ill ijinded^politjcians^ * * *

vanguard

Editor-in Chief—Steve Olswang
Managing Editor—Paul Broude
Editorial Director—Carol Lubow

News Editor—Linda McGray
Sports Editor- -.Mike Cohen
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Printed by tne graphic arts class

under the supervision of Mr. Doe.

Letters

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS

The I 973-TU Student

Council has wasted no

time planning and org-

anizing activities. A

car wash, held at the

West Peabody Fire Sta-

tion on Sunday, Oct. 1U,

was a tremendous success.

Also, a dance has been

scheduled for Friday

night, November 2, 1973,

at Peabody Senior High

School, from 7:30 until

10:30 p.m. The group

featured will be the

Thomas Vfeir Band.

Aside from planning

activities, the student

council has been busy re-

interpreting the laws of

the school constitution.

It was voted at an earl-

ier meeting that a girl

can no longer be pre ant-

ed from running for the

office of treasurer, or

a boy prevented from

running for the office of

secretary.
Student council brings

good news to Seniors

!

The juke box is back! By
popular demand, we again

have music to liven up

the Senior Lounge.
Wfe want all students

to realize that the Stu-

dent Council is working

to help you. Wfe hope

you will come to us with

any problems or questions

you may have.
Thank you.

The members of the Student

Council.

To the Editor,
When first arriving

at PVMHS, the students
get a little blue book
that says something like,

"A student caught smo-

king in the bathroom
will be suspended.!’

This really isn’t true.
Everytime I walk into

the bathroom, it is full
of kids smoking. In the

bathroom at the cafeteria

the kids go in shiits.

Otherwise, it would be

so crowded that you could
not move, which many
times it is anyways.

When a teacher walks

in, all he or she says

is 'Tut the cigarettes
out and get on to class",

and sometimes, in the
cafeteria, "There are

other kids waiting to
use the bathrooms, too."

Why don’t they just

put ashtrays in the

bathrooms ? This would
eliminate cigarette

-

burned toilet seats and
cigarette filled toilets.

In other words, why
not let everyone smoke,

either during studies,
or at other designated
times?

A Concerned Sophomore

* *
/

Vanguard accepts all
letters, no matter how
controversial they are,
as long as they are fac-
tual and in good taste.
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LIBRARY
Mr. Burnett, a math-

ematics teacher at Pea-
body High, has announced
his candidacy for the
office of Trustee of the
Peabody Institute Lib-
rary.

Graduating from Salem
State College with a

Bachelor of Arts degree
in mathematics, he has
also earned a Master of
Education degree in in-
structional technology
at Boston University.
While in graduate school,
courses in library sci-
ence and related fields
were a part of his cur-
riculum. He is currently
a candidate for the degree
of Doctor of Education
at B.U.

Mr. Burnett believes
that a library should
provide a total learning

environment for the com-
munity.

"The Peabody Library,

"

says he, "should continue
to maintain its heritage,
but must modernize to
meet the popular demands
of the city's residents."

Mr. Burnettfeels that
a Peabody resident should
not have to leave the
city to find a desired
book or source of infor-
mation. The library sho-
uld have current releases
in popular books, as well
as providing other means
of enjoyment such as re-
cords, films, and film
strips. Since the city
of Peabody has limited
fluids, it is his opinion
a definite priority should
be set in order for re-
sidents to enjoy the best
for their money.

Carol Lubow

On November 15, 16 and
17j the award winning
Peabody High Drama Guild
will present "The Crucible",
a two act play by Arthur
Miller. "The Crucible"
pertains to the Salem
witchcraft hysteria of
1692.

On a higher level, the
play compares the McCarthy
Hearings to the Salem
witchcraft trials, where
people were unjustly ac-
cused of being witches.
During the McCarthy era,
people were accused of
being Communist without
proof and many suffered
unjustly because of this.

Based on past perfor-
mances of the Drama Guild,
thi3 production should
be excellent, and a good
turnout is expected*

Debbie Scheciter

mayor discusses youth
There is a proposal

coming up for the appoint-
ment of a youth commission
in Peabody, which would
se t up programs for all
the youths in the commun-
ity. With this in mind,
this reporter discussed
this proposal and several
other issues with Mayor
Nicholas Mavroules.

With regard to the
Youth Commission, the
Mayor stated that he will
closely examine the poss-
ibilities it affords,
and that he supports the
concept of the program,
as he feels "...that we
should be doing more for

our youth." The youth
commission would not
only set up places for
kids to go, but would
also establish various

fi^g?
a
0lnfe

r
tS
h
SSISatl

h
t

programs for them, the
Mayor wants to create a
new feeling among the
oommunity that the youth
Are needed. "Vfe’d like
to do everything we can
to assist them."

Quality education for
our eommunity at large
is expensive. Mavroules
thinks that, "The greatest
investment one can make
is in the youth and the

children of our community.

"

This ia his outlook on
current school expendi-
tures.

The Mayor would also
like to do everything
passible to improve the
community. "I would like
to see us start a new
feeling ©f pride in the
community." One method
of attaining this new
feeliftg of pride, he feels,
would be—with the public's
cooperation—to keep the
city clean. This and many
other ideas prompted the
Mayor to state that he
has started many pro-
grams in the past six

Years that he has served

the community, and so he
is seeking re-election,
in order to continue these
programs

•

Finally, the Mayor
commented on Agnew's
resignation. It is his
opinion that the incident
was unfortunate for tho
entire country, and that
those in public offiee
must be trustworthy.
Those who are in public
office should conduct
themselves in a maimer
that is expected of them
by the people.

Evelyn Limberakis
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Texas-born (from Pine for "Yankees". Most

Prairie!), newsman Tom Ellisimportant , however, was

of WBZ-TV came a-walkin' to his attitude on life it-

and' realism. "TV", said
Mr. Ellis, "is not always
the most accurate form of

audience, and if a mis-
take appears on the script,
...well, a careful, "exc-
use me" must suffice.

He uses various tech-
niques in his broadcasting.
Emotion is very important
in many cases. Sometimes,
emotion may get the best
of him, and wrinkles may
appear on his stem face.
He may still end the day
with a smile, however.
Such changes in mood, and
the addition of the "human
element", as he calls it,
may be. very important to
the interest of the view-
ing audience.

Is there competition
between WBZ and WNAC? You
bet, but the competition
is never bitter. "Only
on the executive level,

"

Peabody High Auditorium.
It had been a lond day he was to be a newsman and

for most of Father Toste's how he coped with the many

Drama students, but as soon set-backs a television

aeTf • He told of how proud media. All types of media answered Mr. Ellis. "Re-

as Mr. Ellis walked in the

doorway of C-House Lecture

Hall, everyone knew they
were in for a good time,

not just for the "lecture"

they were promised. For

Mr. Ellis, with a gesture

of surprise and a warm
smile, greeted all of the

anchorman has, like the

constant struggle for
good ratings, and the con-

stant hustle and bustle

of a newsman's work-death
warrant for many a jour-

nalist.
In the early-forties,

Mr. Ellis moved from Pine

should be read, heard, porters from competing

TOM ELLIS

nearly 1E>0 students present Prairie to Chester, and
Ellis, a rugged chara-

cter of ul, (whose hand-
shake is like that of an
honest to-goodness cowboy)

quickly broke th ice with
a few mild jokes. Obviou-
sly, he knew kids, and
what turned them off...

from there, to an Indian

reservation. The family
finally settled in Car-
thage. Texas, a booming

and watched if one is to
get a fully-informed view,
point on oertain issues."

"Schools are also imp-
ortant, " urged Tom Ellis.
"Take note of the things
around you...and get as
much information from peo-
ple as possible." In this
way, Mr. Ellis believes
that a person possibly ac-

oil-town so characteristic quires the sensitivity re-
of the Lone-Star State.
To show he "wasn't all
that civilized", he let

suits, ties, and“broadcast- out a war-hoot...Texan

ing is"... He also knew
quite well what got them

going. First, he told of

his life in Texas, and the

attitude most Texans hold

style! It surprised a
lot of the“dudes'' who were
present.

However rustic, Tom

quired to understand the
true feelings of people.
This point of view may
just be the key to a more
intelligent student body.

One might wonder how a
newsman keeps a straight
face. "Concentration",

consisting of a plaque

and a framed certificate,

first in lane behind a

professional troupe
called the Reagla^ Play-

ers from Waltham, who
received the "Moss Hart

Memorial Award for Plays

of the Free World", a

grand trophy offered by

N.E.T.C. for that group's

production of the rev-

olutionary war play
"1776". Both awards
were presented by Miss
Cathline Moss (daughter

of the famous playwrite
whose name was given to

the award) at a luncheon

held for the Conference

members at Jackson Qym

on the Tufts campus.

Among the speakers at

the luncheon were Mr.

Elliot Norton, noted
drama critic for the

Sunday Herald Advertiser
and chairman of the Moss

Hart Award Judging
Committee , and Producer

Alexander H. Cohen, who

stresses the need of a

- Federally-funded, "pure"

national theatre.
Other awards presented

to members of the New
England Theater Conference

Ellis stressed practicalit;was his answer. If a joke
" suddenly comes up in an

were the "J6hn Gassner unrehearsed script, he
Memorial Playwriting must know how to get it
Award", "Regional Citations", across to. the viewing
and the major annual a-

ward, for "Outstanding.

Creative Achievements in
the American Theatre."

The members of the

PVMHS Dramatic Guild
attended only the meeting
on the 13th of October
(Saturday), the day of the

Award's Ceremonies and
the luncheon. However,

the club members were

still fcbje to attend many
demonstrations on the

various types of drama.

At the University ' s arena
theatre, convention mem-
bers watched actors of

"The Proposition", a groufe

that twice has visited our

school, demonstrate tech-
niques used by directors

to conduct elementary play
rehersals.

There were also demons-
trations on "Musical Thea-
tre Production", as well
as seminars on ways to aud-

cont. on p,6

a documentary-drama, was
held in Tufts Cohen Audit-
orium. The show, where
four actors portrayed var-
ious historical figures
from Frederick Douglass,
the great negro politician
f his day, to Abraham

Lincoln, consisted of
dialouge taken from actual
letters and speeches of

the time. While actors
played various vignettes,
pictures of civil war mem-
orabilia pertaining to

a special scene would be
shown on a screen behind
the performance.

Other demonstrations
held on the 13th were "Dir-
ecting and Acting for the
Arena Theatre", a costume
design showcase forum, and
a few performances of

Childrens Theatre.

our school's drama club
into old ladies and two
others into old men by using
ingenius bearding and wri-
nkling techniques. This
brought about many hoots
of laughter as well as
many rounds of applause.

By the end of the day,
a few members of the PVMHS
Dramatic Guild had met
Mr. Elliot Norton and Mr.
Robert E. Will, a Drama
Professor at the University
of Rhode Island and former
teacher of Father Toste,
drama coach at our school.

Activities of the day
were later discussed over
dinner at Valle's Steak
House, a perfect way to
end the club's "business".

Steve Yaskell

Most entertaining

ition for parts in the pro- to convention members was

fessional theatre.
From ten A.M. to the

time of the luncheon, a

performance of "fine Vfore

Blue and One Wore Gray",

a seminar on make-up design
demonstrated by Mr. Bob
Kelley, a well-known pro-
fessional make-up artist.

He turned two members of
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eigiieeriw Inks at society
The Department of

Industrial Engineering
and Operations Research
at the University of
Massachusetts has a major
thrust and interest in
the problems of society.
Students and faculty in
this department are

currently working on
such problem areas as

health care selivery
systems, emergency
medical systems, solid
waste disposal problems,
river pollution problems,
and energy problems to
mention only a few.

These problems are ex-
amined and solutions are

found using the systems
approach which provides

an overall look at the
problem in order to use
effectively the tools of
mathematics and sciences
available to the indus-
trial engineer. In
addition, work is being
done by this department
regarding the problems
faced by the industrial
organization. These
problems include work on
the area of production
scheduling, quality
control, motion and time
study, plant layout and
design, and resource
allocation. In effect,
the department's
activities in the indus-
trial area are concerned
with the men, the mat-

erials, and the machinery
necessary to produce a
product appropriate for
the consumers needs and
at a price that is
competitive

.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Department of Industrial Engineering

and Operations Research

Graduates of the
department have gone into
a variety of jobs. These
jobs are in such areas
p.s industrial organiz-

IN 1 CLEAR NIGHT...
that part Of the sky._Decomes

more f arorable to obser-
ve that the others* In

Did yon ever notice
with the coming of

colder weather obworr
ing conditions boeome
more favorable? Now
that summer with it*s
humidity and haze is gone

from us and fa.1.1 has

come bringing cooler
nights and clearer sld.es,

the stars stand out as

brighter pinpoints of
life against the black-
ness of space* The

cooler nights lead to
the donning of light
jackets, and the ever-
important mosquito re-
pellent can be for gott-
en until next summer#
The fall nights usually
have little or no wind,
so star charts along
with other papers will
not be blown out of one*s

grasp#
Now as the year pro-

gresses and the 3ays

grow shorter, the best
time to begin fall obser-
vation is around 8:00-

8:30 p#m# At this time

the constellations take

their full shape and all

of the major stars can be
seen* For those who are

interested in studying
the planets, Jupiter, a

conspicuous yellow
"star", is visible after
sunset: in the South-
eastern sky* Mars rises

a while later in the

Nothewest and is favor-
able for observing at

about 9:00 p*m* Mars

Ts easily distinguished
because of its brightness
and its reddish color*
If the observer is lucky,
he can also catch a

quick glimpse of Venus
which is just above the
Wbstem horizon after
the sun sets*

It seems that when
each season of the year
comes around, a certain

fall, it is the region
between more
TTs^theastSlMi Sky, for

the major constellations
appear here* It would
be a good idea to get
a star chart to find your
way around the sky* Ha
this way, constellations
can be found easily and
quickly* The book "Stars"

by Herbert Zim, give

seasonal star chats whi-

ch are very easy to
read* The book costs

about a dollar and a

quarter and can be pur-
chased at any book store*
However, if a chart is

not available to you,

locate the North Star by
first finding the Big

Dipper and sraw an imagin-
ary line upward through
the two pointer stars at

the end of the bowl# Tho

first star that you come

to is the Noath Star and
directions can be made
ffrom there*

As one looks to the
Northwest, three bright
stars in the shape of
a triangle should catch
his eye* This triangle

is comprised of the Alpha,
or brightest stars of the
three constellations
Cygnus, Iyra, and Aquila*
Of the three, Iyra is
the most intersting be-
cause of the two nebul-
ous clusters of stars ne-
ar the star Vega# Throu-
gh binoculars, they can
be distinguished as
faint patches of light#
Through a small telescope
(about a 3" lense) they
are seen $s two stars
together or double stars*
It is quite a sight to
see, but it is very
difficult to locate them
in a telescope, espec-
ially one of fairly high
power*

Fall also offers the
first glimpses of the con-

stellation Androjneda and

it*s famous spiral nebula*

This is the only spiral

galaxy visible to the un-

aided eye# Even through

the telescope not much de-

tail can be discerned*
However, looking at it

you can see pretty much
how our galaxy appears#

If you look to the west

of Mars, the Pleiades,
a constellation is

visible* TO the naked
eyes it liiks like a

group of seven stars in
a cluster, but the binoc-
ilars reveal a spray of
stars u; enveloped in

nevulosity* It is best

not to use a telesoope

when observing the

Plenades because the field]

of view is too restricted
and a&iy small sections

of the cluster can be

observed at a time# High
powered binoculars are

your best bet*
From now until winter

the condition of the sky

should grow increasingly
better, so enjoy the

clear sky while you ®an*

T.J. Warenko

ations, hospitals,
educational institutions
and government organiz-
ations . The problems
that these industrial
engineers ultimately
attack range over a wide
spectrum and truly provide
a systems or whole

approach to the problems
of society.

the Department of

Industrial Engineering
and Operations Research
offers the bachelors
degree, the master's
degree, and the doctor-
ate. There are presently
eleven full-time faculty
members . There exist
options within the
undergraduate program
that provide the students
with flexibility
regarding their ultimate
goals

.

Additional information
about the undergraduate
program may be obtained
by writing Dr. Richard W.

Trueswell, Head, Depart-
ment of Industrial En-
gineering and Operations
Research, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst,
Massachusetts 01002.
Students who would like
to visit the department
and the campus would be
most welcome but it is

recommended that prior
arrangements be made
with Dr. Trueswell, in
order to provide a more
meaningful visit.

. A rr a

$MS-oHtrn

uwul vr#
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MAHARAJ Jl

"This is nothing
compared to the nails

driven into the hands

of Jesus -—Guru Mah-

araj Ji* after be-

ing hit in the face

with a shaving cream

pie.

Over the summer,
certain sections of

Peabody were canvass-
ed by members of the
Divine Light Mission.
They distributed leaf-

lets which asked for
donations for a rum-
mage sale and public-
ized the upcoming vi-
sit of their spirit-
ual leader, the 15”

year old Guru Maharaj
Ji.

On the surface, it

is apparent that this
was an expression of
religious freedom,
and some people were
even happy to give un-
wanted items to the

Divine Light Mission.
But, however sincere
and devoted its fol-
lowers are, it seems
that its leader has
perpetrated one of the
greatest religious
hoaxes of modern times.

In 1971. when he

was only 13. the Guru,
Indian Lord of Crea-
tion and Pe?.'fect Mas-
ter, was being procl-
aimed as the next gr-

eat religious leader.
Two years have passed,
and some people are
wondering whether he

is the perfect master
of anything, aside

from his own greed.
Among his religious

ventures, the little

guy- was charged by

Indian officials with

smuggling approximate-

ly $35,000 in jewelry

and currency into In-

dia. This occurred
when Indian officials

seized his baggage as

the guru And some of

his disciples disem-

barked from their
chartered Jumbo Jet.

Only after posting a

$13,000 bond, was the

Perfect Master allowed

to leave India for an
English-American tour-

In England, the

guru was rumored to

be seen rising around
in either a Mercedes
or a Rolls-Royce.
Whatever/the case,
though, he was wear-

ing a cowboy hat.
Certainly. Maharaj

Ji* s age (15) only
enhances his efforts
to spread the Perfect
Knowledge. However,
other Indian gurus
claim that the "little

guy- is actually 28,

and that this is a

matter of public rec-
ord in India.

In Detroit, report-
er Pat Halley of the

Fifth Estate, a local
newspaper, threw a

shaving cream pie in

the guru's face,
which evoked the quote

at the beginning of

this article.
Six days after

Maharaj Ji admitted
that his plight was

not comparable to that

of Jesus, two members
of the Detroit Divine
Light Mission (the

local band of disci-
ples) appeared at Pat
Halley’s door and of-

fered to reveal cer-

tain techniques that

would produce a blind-

ing flash of light
with an overwhelming
illumination. They
asked Halley to close
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Now, it is common
knowledge among In-

dian gurus that a per-

fect master shouldn't
be ill - In India,

any ill guru would be

laughed at. But, Ma-
haraj Ji is in the
U.S. right now, and
has found much sym-
pathy for himself.

However, the Per-
fect Master isn’t go-

ing to let these minor
incidents affect him.

On November 8-10,
the "little guy - will
appear At the Hous-
ton Astrodome. Soasked naxxey to xon Asxrouuuie . ««

his eyes and meditate, far, seven 7^7* s have
j-i _ , aV Vi VI 'La am aVi ny*+nr»QH hv h 1 Sthen struck him vic-
iously over the head
with a hammer. Since

his critical injury,
Halley has undergone
brain surgery and one

of his assailants
has been apprehended.
The other still re-

mains at large.
Naturally, all of

this took its toll

on the "little guy -
.

Among his ailments,
he reportedly suf-

fers from a liver
disorder and an ulcer

been chartered by his
eager fans to reach
the Astrodome. Every-
one is expecting the
-little guy - to re-
bound from these mi-
nor incidents, and
it is $/ven rumored
that the Perfect
Master might announce
that he is God.

* * ** * ** *
Divine light he

not.

is

SOI IN A MERCEDES
about what you think a

cable television system
should accomplish. If you

seriously seek additional

information, I will be

happy to discuss this sub-

ject with any and all

students. ..
J.D. Whitmore

CATV
High school students

and Cable Television seem,

at first glance, to be

two subjects as equally

opposed to each other as

Richard Nixon and the

Senate Select Committee

investigating Watergate.

If you look deeper into

the matter, however, you

will find more than a

similarity, but a need

for each other.

In this time of com-

munication "overkill",

and the extreme power of

the media, the average

student can easily become

buried in information.
Information from a variety

of sources that has to

be deciphered, weighed,

and decided upon. Given

this prediciment, it is

understandable wnen, in-

stead of "digging" into

the news at all, the stu-

dent "turns off" and does

"her of his thing".
Cable television, with

the potential for even a

greater avalanche of info-

rmation, can bring with

it a selectivity factor

never before available in

television. Tou, the stu-

dent,. can determine the

kind and quality of info-

rmation being communicated,

The student’s role is one

of encouraging the proper

implementation of a cable

franchaise in her or his

community.
One way of accomplish-

ing this, would be by at-

tending public hearings,

and voicing your opinion

continued from page U

newsrooms often joke about

one another, " he said.

Many times, Tom Elli3

is blamed for an issue he

has reported on. "Tou

said," and "You told" are

common beefs of the passers-

by. "I never said so,"

answers Tom, "The president

said so!" This is Mr.

Ellis' most common reply.

The man seems naturally

calm, and is patient with

the qualms of his job.

He enjoyed seeing Father

Toste's students, saying,

"I learn as you learn,"

crediting most "knowledge"

from experience, words

that are sometimes vague

in this day of mechanized

life and education. From

Father Toste's classes

came warm approval in the

form of rounds of applause.
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Contrary to popular be-
lief, there is another
fall varsity sport at
PVMHS other than football.
Soccer.

Soccer tends to be
overshadowed by football
which at first glance
seems tougher and more
colorful. Soccer demands
constant running, unlike
football and its quick
but brief spurts of ac-
tion. There is an abun-
dance of body contact-
and remember these guys
aren't wearing f>0 pounds
of equipment-most of it
unexpected.

In football, the play-
ers run right into the
hitting, but in soccer,
one has to keep the ball
away from the opposition
and you never know where
the hits are coming from.

The result is alot of un-
expected collisions.

Soccer is also more of
a thinking man's game than
football is. When playing
football, each play is
preplanned, and all it
takes is the quarterbacks
signal to jolt the players
who each have specialized
jobs into action. In soc-
cer, the players have to
decide what they must do
for themselves. Each
handles offensive and de-
fensive chores, and must
be prepared to carry the
play at any time. The
players must be aware of
the situation in all parts
of the field at all times.

The Peabody team cap-
tioned by Kevin Mulherin
and Sam Whelan is in a
league with seven other
teams playing each team

twice during the season.
As of Oct. 10, their re-
cord was 1 -6-1

.

Coach Simons cites the
strong points of the team

as goaltending and defense

Tom Page and Tom Doran
share the netminding dut-
ies, and there are six
defense men. Kevin Mul-
herin, Dan Whelan, Paul
Lane, and Mike Barry who
are seniors; and Bill
Newell and Dan Bowman up
and coming juniors. New-
ell however, is injured
at present and won't be

back until next year.
One of Peabody's pro-

blems is a weak offense.
There is however, a brigt
spot on Garry Ruddick, a

senior and the team's
leading scorers.

One of the most sur-
prising things Coach
Sim ons paid was the
small amount of soccer

experience any of the

players had. No one on

the team ever played
soccer before their soph-
omore year, some, not
until their junior year—
and even two seniors are

playing for their first
time this year. He em-
phasized the fact that
the beys don't have to
start as sophomores,
and there will be many
openings for juniors
next year. He said that
soccer is a good chance
to get into a varsity
sport with not much
experience to ones cre-
dit.

Soccer is a pretty
easy game to get into.
All you have to know is

that one team is trying
to get the ball into
the other team's goal.
Peabody has their work
cut out for them this

year, and I*m sure
they*d appreciate knowing
the student body was be'»

hend them* So let*em
know you care, eh?

by Leslie Bistrowitz
Photos by Scot Wallman


